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Just because Kate 'Middleton' McGrath, wants a man to call 'daddy' in bed doesn't mean--

Oh, you stopped reading. Cool.

Kate gets it. Kinks aren't for everyone. Hell, they're probably not for Mr. Henderson, her grumpaholic boss. She really

shouldn't have crush on him, but the man is just so goddamn stern. Sure, a lot of that comes down to 'being her boss,'

but still, it feels like there might be something there.

Tyler Henderson is a golden boy who's lost his shine. He's old, his dream career is over, his fiancée's left him. Now all

the former firefighter can do is to try and bury his troubles in paperwork and hard liquor. He says 'try' because he

can't get Middleton out of his head long enough to wallow properly. He's not going anywhere near the girl. HR issues

aside, he's done with sweetness and things don't come sweeter than a cupcake-baking engineer who knits her own

hats.

A case of mistaken identity causes Kate and Ty's attraction to give way to blistering sex. They have more in common-

-and more to lose--than either of them realized. When it comes to unreasonable attraction you can rarely change

your mind but can you act your age?
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"A love letter to readers who've ever been made to feelweird for loving daddy kink. Dangerfield is a bold, brilliant,

captivatingvoice who should be at the very top of your TBR."-New York Timesbestselling author Tessa BaileyNew York Timesbestselling author Tessa Bailey

"Thoughtful and incredibly hot, I loved Act Your Age! Eve Dangerfield is anew auto buy author for me."-New YorkNew York
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Times bestselling author SkyeWarrenTimes bestselling author SkyeWarren

"It's 2am and this book is everything and I. Am. Dead. Ifyou have to read one daddy book-read this one."-New York-New York

Timesbestselling author L.J. Shen Timesbestselling author L.J. Shen 

"Thisbook was magic. Flawlessly written, make you squirm uncomfortably and laugh outloud magic!"-Dirty GirlDirty Girl

Romance (5 stars)Romance (5 stars)

"Eve Dangerfield continues to delight with this totally filthy story thatalso manages to be funny, heartfelt and

utterly original."-Book Bellas(5 stars)-Book Bellas(5 stars)
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